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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
May 7, 2021 
 
ROGER SLOAN  ( -2) 
 
 
Q.  Roger, what's the old saying, "What a difference a day makes"? The round of the 
day for you, 7 under, you get it to 2 under through 36 holes. Just take us through this 
fine round. 
 
ROGER SLOAN:  Yeah, probably the round of the year for me. When you start the day that 
far back, you don't really have a whole lot to lose, so I was kind of freewheeling there on the 
front nine. Made a couple good shots, had some putts roll in. Then the wind picked up on the 
back nine. Still thought I played nicely. Really finished the round solid with a birdie on 16 and 
then to close out on 18. 18's playing quite difficult today into the wind, so kind of stole one on 
18. Now it sets up for a good weekend for us. 
 
Q.  111 feet worth of putts. If you weren't counting, we counted it for you. Your 
thoughts on the flat stick? 
 
ROGER SLOAN:  Well, it's interesting because yesterday my putter just completely let me 
down. You know, I definitely threw away four, five strokes inside of six feet with my putter 
yesterday. I thought -- I really like how I've been feeling over the ball, so didn't really think 
too much of it and today they started rolling in. 
 
Q.  Is it one of these days where you got to the range -- it was chilly this morning 
when you got here. Did you feel, hey, I've got something special coming? 
 
ROGER SLOAN:  No, not really. You know, I just go through the process and warm up. And 
we had a good game plan. Go try to execute your game plan and see where that ends up. 
 


